MEMORANDUM

TO: Keiji Kukino

FROM: Dave Krupp

SUBJECT: Modifications to the Proposed Building P, Ag/Aqua Bldg.

In the planning for the proposed new Agriculture/Aquaculture Building, Building P, please be sure the following concerns are addressed: movement of the Mechanic's Lab (1000 sq. ft.) from Building K (Science Bldg.) to Building P; addition of a Tissue Culture Lab consisting of 3 12'x12' air conditioned rooms (per previous memo to you from Dave Ringette, see attachment) to Building P. Thus the area square footage assigned to Building P should be increased by 1432 sq. ft. A modified floorplan accommodating these concerns is being developed.

cc: Science Faculty
    P. Dyer
    M. Garcia
    B. Polk
    S. Uluahe
    Science File

attachment
To: Kuki Kukino

From: Dave Ringette
Agriculture Coordinator

Subject: Addition of tissue culture laboratory to master plan. (Building P)

Justification: In order to keep pace with the agricultural industry on Oahu, a tissue culture laboratory is a requirement for teaching students employable skills.

Space required: Three enclosed rooms of approximately 12'x12' dimensions. One room should have 220v power, all three rooms require climate control i.e. air conditioning. None of the rooms should have windows. One room requires sinks, oven, & refrigerator. All room are to have doors.

If you have any questions/comments, call me at your convenience.